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Whalers to govern selves
(Continued from Page One )

IWC quota.quota.

Under terms of the agreeagree--

ment , captains will attempt to
limit their strikes to sexually
immature whales of less than
39 feet in'in' length and will be
forbidden from taking bow-bow-

head calves or adults accomaccom--

panied by calves.calves.

Captains will be Fined for
each whale taken after the
limit of 19 strikes is taken
but the AEWC will pay the fine
instead of the whaling captains.captains.

While the agreement was
looked at favorably by AEWC

executive director Marie
Adams , she said the commiscommis--

sion supported a longer term

for negotiations.negotiations .

"We'reWere" ' pleased with it , but
we'rewerete'retere' also well aware of its
shortcomings ," said Adams.Adams.

"It'sIts" ' for a short term - that'thatthat'sthats'
one of the major things . . .

the whaling villages are still

concerned about what willwilt

happen when it expires.expires."
Adams said the self-regulatselfregulatself-regulat-- -

ing aspect of the agreement ,

which allows the Eskimos to
monitor and regulate the hunts
is good.good.

Bob McVey , Alaska regionregion--
al director of the National
Marine Fisheries Service , which
represented the US.USU.S.. . GovernGovern..

ment , said "WeWe" are happy with
the way (self-monitoringselfmonitoringselftnonitoring- )
worked out last year.yearyear . . . They
reached the quota and they
stopped when whales were still
available.available. They'veTheyve' convinced us

that they sincerely want to
retain responsibility for manman--

aging their own hunt ," said

McVey.McVey.


